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New Field Secretary
A. W. uTony" Gustwick was recently
named Field Secretary of the Ex-Students
Association.
Gustwick, who is scheduled to graduate
from Tech this month (May), will assume
his duties on June 1. He will be in charge
of certain aspects of fund raising and assist
in chapter activities.
The Field Secretary position is not a
new one. It has been vacant since April,
1960. Previous exes who have been employed
in this position were V. 0. uBuddy" Barron,
Dennis Bingham and Wayne James.
Gustwick, whose hometown is Yoakum,
is a member of the Masonic Lodge, Alpha
Tony Gustwick
Phi Omega, and the Texas Tech Century
Club. He served as Student Chairman of the Homecoming Committee in
1960. He majored in Industrial Management and Industrial Engineering.
He is married to the former Betsy Grimes of Carrollton, who will graduate from Tech in August.
The new Field Secretary was chosen from a number of applicants at
an April 27th meeting of the Executive Board of the Ex-Students Association. Gustwick will serve as Field Secretary until April 1963, at which
time he will enter the U.S. Army as a Second Lieutenant.
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By WAYNE JAMES

Things are quite normal on the
Texas Tech Campus this spring.
The Campus is humming with activity and the close of a very successful academic year at the College is drawing near. The arrival
of spring has been slow due to a
lack of rain and an unusual amount
of cold weather in March and
early April and some of the usual
sand storms have made their
spring visits to the Campus.
Even before another successful
school term is over, plans are underway for another year for the
College in 1962-63. In a meeting
recently, the College Board of Directors approved an operating budget of $13,141,227.40 for the 196263 school year. This figure is more
than one million dollars above the
record budget last year and was
based on an estimated enrollment
of 11,200 students next fall. The
bulk of the budget increase will go
to teacher salary hikes on a merit
basis.
The close of
the current school term will mark
the retirement of three long-time
members of the faculty. Professors
James Harold Murdaugh, Thomas
F. Wiesen and Vivian Johnson
Adams will retire from teaching
with the rank of professor emeritus May 31.
Professor Murdaugh, one of the
three remaining original members
of the Texas Tech faculty, has
headed the civil engineering department for 35 years. Professor
Murdaugh was named, in 1961 as
Engineer of the Year, by the S~uth
Plains Chapter of the Texas Society of Professional Engineers.
Professor Wiesen came to Tech
in 1940 as a member of the department of economics and business administration. In his 22
years at Tech, he served 16 years

as economics department head. He
was chairman of the original committee to develop Tech's School of
Business Administration.
Mrs. Adams, head of the home
economics education department
since 1937, has served on the
School of Home Economics' fac-

MAN OF THE YEAR - President R. C. Goodwin has been
named "Man of the Year," by the
College yearbook, La Ventana, and
will be honored with a front page
section in the 1961-62 edition. Previous winners of the award have
been Vice President and Comptroller Marshall L. Pennington and
Dean of Men Lewis N. Jones.
CONSTRUCTION - Since January 1 several major projects have
been completed. These include the
addition to the Student Union
Building, the addition to the Science Building, the Chemical Engineering Building and the relocation of the Dairy, Beef Cattle and
Poultry facilities .

RETIREMENT -
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contributed substantially to the increasing stature of Texas Technological College.

Texas Tech has received an electronic
compt~ter for engineering research,
originally valued at $8 5 ,000, from
Humble Oil & Refining -Company.
Douglas Ragland of Houston, Htl-mble~s producticn engineer, right, explams the Bendix-G-IS to President
R. C. Goodwin.

ulty longer than any other person.
Professor Adams came to Tech in
1928- three years after the College's founding in 1925. Mrs. Adams husband is Otto V. Adams
who is part-time professor emeri~
tus in civil engineering.
These three outstanding professors are typical of the devoted faculty members who have served a
great number of years. Professors Murdaugh, Wiesen and Adams' service and leadership have

NEW LmRARY - Progress on
the new library is still being made,
but slowly. Completion is scheduled for late in June. The old library will be renovated and will
include space for the Extension
Division, Air Force and Army
ROTC Units, Military Property
Custodian, Audio-Visual Services,
Southwest Collection, classrooms
and approximately 30 offices.
NEW DORMITORY-Construction is underway on the new $2.7
million womens' dormitory (resience hall), located south of the
new library, near the intersection
of 19th Street and Boston Avenue.
The new dorm which will house
808 girls, will be completely ~ITconditioned and five stories high.
Scheduled for completion in 196~,
it will be the tenth dormitory umt
on campus, and will increase the
nighttime population on campus to
slightly over 5300 students.
I

•

BUILDING PLANS - Site for
a new building to house the Speech

and Psychology Departments has
been approved. The building will
be located southwest of the new
library and north of the new worn~
en's dormitory. The College Board
of Directors has authorized architects to develop plans and specifications for the building.
AGRICULTURE RESEARCH -

Research at Texas Tech took a
big step forward recently with a
grant of $500,000 to the College by
the Killgore Estate. The grant
was made possible by the late
Florence Lee and C. L . Killgore,
pioneer Texas Panhandle ranchers.
The money is to be used for the
construction of new beef cattle facilities at the Texas Tech Research
Farm near Amarillo.
The new center is designated for
research in beef cattle improvement and one of the major aspects
is the performance testing of beef
cattle in an attempt to locate superior genetic material in the
breeds. Rate of gain, efficiency of
production and carcass merit will
be studied. Additional research to
be conducted will strengthen the
present research in crops and livestock. The Killgore grant will enable the dean of agriculture, Gerald Thomas, and his staff to expand the research programs in agriculture and in general strengthen
the entire School of Agriculture
at Texas Tech which is already
one of the most outstanding agricultural schools in the entire nation.

year in a row. The Pi Phi's got
30 points. Runner-up was Chi
Omega with 20 points and third
place winner was Kappa Alpha
Theta with 18.
·
The Fiji Olympics, Tech's own
version of the international athletic competition for girls, but
with slightly less dignified sporting events, is held each spring.
Events in the competition are the
sack race, three-legged race, baseball throw for distance, wheelbarrow race, tug-of-war, a stilt race
and a egg thr:ow.
TELEPHONES Installation
of approximately 2,400 phones in
the residence halls has been started and will be completed by the
fall semester.
Students in the halls will be
charged $1.50 per mqnth for this
new service, which will include a
private phone in each room. Any
number on campus can be dialed
as well as off-campus numbers.
DAILY TOREADOR -

Begin-

ning in the fall semester, the Toreador will become a daily student
newspaper. It will be published
daily Tuesday through Saturday.
Bill McGee, senior from Lubbock,
has been named editor.
HOMECOMING - October 26
and 27 are the dates for Homecoming next fall. Theme of the
parade will be Red Raider Serenade." Floats will depict song
titles.
Special emphasis in the 1962
Homecoming will be on the class
reunions, which will be held on
Friday night. Honor classes this
year will be the classes of 1927,
'32, '37, '52, and '57.
The annual Homecoming football game will be with the Southern Methodist University Mustangs.
If you want to see "The Current
Scene" appear in other issues of
this publication, please tell us. A
card or letter to the Ex-Students
Association will let us know if you
like it or not.
44

STUDENT ELECTIONS -

Charles Aycock, Tulia, was elected
president of the Student Association for 1962-63. Other officers
are: Jerry Parsons, Lubbock, vice
president; Kenny Abraham, Canadian, business manager; Karen Anderson, Houston, secretary. Abraham is the son of Tom Abraham,
class of 1932, of Canadian.
INTRAMURALS Phi Delta
Theta social fraternity and the
Baptist Student Union tied for
first place honors in the 1962 AllCollege Track Meet.
Doak Hall and the Dolphins,
men's swimming fraternity, copped
the first place trophies in the fifth
annual uLittle 500'' bicycle race.
Sigma Kappa and Chi Omega took
second and third places in the
girl's race. Carpenter Hall, last
year's winner, and the Newman
Club took second and third in the
men's race.
Pi Beta Phi social sorority won
the team championship in the annual Fiji Olympics for the third

Tech Prospects - Dr. Floyd Boze, dean of admissions and registrar
at Tech, discusses the College with three potential Tyler students
during a recent visit to that city.
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Tech President

Reports to the Board
REPORT TO
THE FOUNDATION BOARD
Texas Technological College
May_5, 1962
by
Dr. R. C. Goodwin, President
Texas Technological College

Dr. R. C. Goodwin
II

. . . picture of what Tech is
actually like."
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If my name were Wiggins, I
would start this little talk of mine
by saying: "I want to chat with
you for awhile about Texas Tech."
First, for benefit of those not so
familiar with college procedures,
let us see if we can develop a mental picture of what Tech actually
is.
May we liken it to a rather peculiar type of building which, in
general, is circular in shape. At
the center we find the Library
wherein lie sources for all areas of
knowledge. It is not only the repository for the past, it is also the
hope for the future. Surrounding
the Library we have a circular
area which is comparable to our
School of Arts and Sciences. This
is a large area encompassing, as
it does, the fundamental fields of
the Humanities, the Social Sciences, and the Physical and Biological Sciences. At Tech, between
60 per cent and 70 per cent of all
the work offered is to be found
in this area. The Liberal Arts and
Sciences have aptly been called
"the intellectual heart of any university."
Outside of this area, WI= can picture a second circular area which
is divided into segments. Each
segment represents a professional
school. At Tech, these segments
represent Agriculture, Business
Administration, Engineering and
Home Economics. Each of these
has its own proper autonomy, but
all are directly related and connected to Arts and Sciences.
Over both of these areas we
have a roof which we may call the
Graduate School, supported from
below by each element of the lower structure. This roof is of two
levels, the Masters' programs and
the Doctoral programs.

Then, projecting out and tangent to our basic building are the
various service units such as the
students' residence halls, the Student Union, the Extension Division,
Intercollegiate Athletics, as well
as various institutes such as the
Institute of Science and Engineering, the PanTech Farms, and this
Foundation, of course. All of these
are closely related to the two inner circles. In fact, they would
have no reason to exist without
this relationship. This is a simplified diagram of our college.
Now it has long been recognized
that the primary function of a
college is teaching. This is as true
today as ever, but certainly a
second and closely related function
is research. We can not be content
with ·the passing along of accumulated knowledge; we need to create and develop new knowledge,
methods and techniques. Further,
it has been well said that "Without research any teacher will become sterile." Teaching and research on the part of both faculty
and student are most intimately
connected and, the more closely
research is integrated with teaching, the more preferable the situation.
Graduate work, including as it
does both teaching and research,
properly becomes the roof of our
building. Just as in any building,
a roof requires good and adequate
support from below and a good
roof protects the rest of the building from decay and deterioration.
The pillars which support the roof
are the graduate faculty and students.
Contract research, particularly
when not connected wJ.th teaching,
becomes one of the services which
colleges are being called upon
more and more for the benefit of
the nation, the state or the community. Other services are offered
through the Extension Division
and by the provision of short
courses and training programs by
the various schools or depart··

ments. Such functions are expected
of the college and may prove quite
beneficial to the college, though
they are not always primarily related to the teaching of our students.
Assuming that these sketchy
descriptions of the design and
functions of the college are sufficiently adequate as a background,
may we look for a moment to the
future. From the Board, from the
Legislature, from the Commission
on Higher Education, from our
faculty and students we are constantly being asked: "What will
Tech be ten years from now?"
Every indication points to two
conclusions: We will be much larger with a potential enrollment
of twenty thousand. And, in order to provide the type of education these students can rightfully
expect, we will become a more'
complex institution. But beyond
these generalizations we are still
in the question stage. What are
some of these question?
At present we realize that our
roof has neither the coverage nor
the strength it should have. But
to what extent shall we extend
our roof and strengthen its support. Just now the upper tier of
our roof covers but six areas,
Chemistry, Education, E n g l i s h ,
Geology, History and Psychology.
We are now preparing briefs requesting the doctoral program in
four additional fields. These plans
must be submitted to the architects- in this instance the Texas
Commission on Higher Education
- for approval. In these areas we
believe we have the necessary
strength in our pillars to support
a sound doctoral program. But, in
the coming years we must plan
for still further coverage.
First, we must provide the neccessary faculty for these added
fields and in all areas we must
not be content "'~ith the faculty
~e have but be constantly improvIng them. Today we hear the continual cry for higher salaries for
teachers. That is necessary but
only one-half of the story - we
need greater teachers for whom to
get better salaries. We also need
more graduate students of quality, and these can only be attracte~ by scholarships and fellowships
With sufficient stipends to make
them sought after.
. Then what about our professwnai schools - do we need more
of them? There is considerable
talk about a medical school a
school for nurses and one for phar-

macy. So far, we have not heard
from the lawyers.
Should our other services be enlarged? In many states the central college has become but a focal point. with branches radiating
out in all directions. In this way
instruction is taken to the student
wJth the avoidance of great congregations of students in one locality. In Texas the present trend
seems to be toward the creation
of a greater number of separate
colleges all over the state. But,
even without branches, Tech can
broaden its program through the
Extension Division. Television is
rapidly becoming a medium of instruction. Both closed and open
circuit stations are being used. The
former is most useful for internal
instruction while the latter affords
a wonderful opportunity for providing a means of continuing education. More emphasis could be
placed upon short courses, conferences and training programs.
How far should we proceed in
these directions?
Even more immediate problems
face us in connection with student
housing - more dormitories for
girls, for boys, for married students or for all three? How can
we provide parking space for all
the cars? What new buildings and
of what design are to be needed
for instructional purposes? The
answer to this may depend upon
the solution to problems previously
mentioned. Are they to be for
highly specialized graduate work,
or can we have classes of several
hundred? Are we to use closed
circuit television or retain the
classical methods of instruction?
VVhat other demands as yet unforeseen will this rapidly changing
world make upon us?
These are but some of the problems which face us. Fortunately
these _problems arise from our
growth and development and not
the reverse. But we realize the decisions we make today will remain
in effect for many years. VVe can
only hope that we make the right
decisions. If there be any prophets
or Solomons among you, please
step forward and identify yourselves. We need your counsel and_
advice.
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Memoriam
Mrs. Vada Mae Mann) '29, Amherst school teacher, died recently
in Amherst. Mrs. Mann had taught
in Littlefield, Lubbock, Hale Center, Sudan and Olton. She is survived by her husband, a son, and
a grandson.
Funeral services were conducted
in April for Peter Harrison Grayurn, '41, Lafayette, Calif. Grayum
was an architectural engineer with
the Jack Long Construction Co.
He is survived by his wife, parents,
and two children.
Mrs. Clyde M. Jones (Eva Ruth
Turnbow, '47) died recently after
suffering a heart attack. Survivors
include her husband, one daughter,
two sons, her parents, and three
brothers. Mrs. Jones was a resident of Abilene at the time of her
death.
Mrs. G. C. Fears, '38, died recently in Lubbock. Mrs. Fears had
attended Tech, Sui Ross, and Columbia University. Survivors are
her husband, two step-daughters,
three sisters, and a brother.
Jon Adams, '56, was killed during the Christmas holidays in an
automobile accident. At the time
of his death he was teaching school
in Big Spring.
Funeral services were conducted
in April for Mrs. Alton Rodgers
(Ruth Marie Crosby, '51) of Houston. Mrs. Rodgers drowned while
on a picnic. Survivors in_clude her
husband, two daughters, a son and
a brother.

CHANGED
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Tulisha Ann Shahan, a 19 yearold Texas Tech sophomore, could
never forget it.
She watched the famous mission
built before her eyes. She looked on
as Gen. Santa Anna made repeated attacks upon the walls. She
saw the fearless handful of Texans
fall to the last man.
Tulisha's father now owns the
.,Alamo" and the village, "San Antonio de Bexar."
It all came about with the
filming of the epic motion picture,
"The Alamo," produced and directed by and starring J o h n
Wayne, in which the exact replica
of the mission was built on her
father's ranch near Brackettville,
in Southwest Texas.
W.hen the movie company left
Dec. 22, 1959, the vast set remained. Tulisha's father, J.T. (Happy)
Shahan, assumed ownership and
transformed it into a now-popular
tourist attraction, called Alamo
Village.
For two years the Shahan Angus ranch buzzed with activity as
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The Alamo

Is Her Home!
preparations for the film got underway before the actual camera
work began.
Construction of the set began in
October, 19 57, Tulisha recalls.
.,Five thousand men were hired to
build the mission and the city as
they appeared in 1836," she said.
"More than· one million adobe
bricks were used in the buildings,
and adobe makers from central
Mexico were imported for the job."
Original plans of the Alamo, dated 1752, were found in a church

vault in Spain where the missionaries had sent them. These plans
were followed exactly in the construction. No details were spared.
After all, the movie cost $12,000,000.
The set is located seven miles
north of Brackettville, on the 22,000-acre Shahan ranch. It is about
a mile from Tulisha's home and
covers 400 acres. Brackettville is 30
.miles from Del Rio, on the Mexican Border.
Filming began in August, 1959,

and was completed in December.
The Brackettville area was flooded with movie stars, extras and
members of the crew. They lived
everywhere-in private homes, the
town's only motel, in trailers, under
the stars. All were fed on the set,
and this ran into 3,000 to 4,000 on
any given day.
Tulisha recalls an incident that
made national headlines during
the filming of the movie. In October, 1959, an actress was stabbed
to death by her actor boy friend.
The trial was held in Brackettville,
and the slayer was sentenced to 30
years in prison.
Otherwise, the production went
smoothly, · aside from the normal
commotion of thousands of people
at work.
What were Tulisha's candid observations of the stars visiting
her home?
John Wayne-"Loud and boisterous on the job, but very polite."
Richard Widmark-"Surprisingly quiet and reserved."

Laurence Harvey - "Quite a
drinker and very funny.
Frankie Avalon-"Very meek,
scared to death of horses."
Tricks of the movie trade fascinated Tulisha. "Why, I saw the
same tree burn five ·or six days
straight," she recalled. "They used
a chemical that would burn but
did not damage the tree. And' they
burned that same tree over and
over."
Just as Tulisha watched the mission constructed, she saw parts of
it demolished in battle scenes. The
outer walls were blown out. A wall
of the chapel gave way to cannon
fire.
And so it stands. Just as it was
in 1936 after the battle which inspired Texans on to victory at San
Jacinto.
"People have asked my father
why he doesn't rebuild the Alamo
as it was before the battle," Tullisha said, "But he feels it is more
authentic the way it is."
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And so do the tourists.
"Lots of people have told us this
is more realistic than the real
Alamo," Tulisha said.
Then there are several Northerners who have visited Alamo Village and commented on how wonderful it is that Texans have preserved such a shrine, thinking that
this is the original Alamo.
"A salesman told a Brackettville. druggist that he took his
grandson to San Antonio where
~ey saw the Alamo," Tulisha said.
But the boy told him, •You can't
fool me, Grandpa. I know the real
Alamo is in Brackettville.'"
. Shahan. had his problems upon
first. ope rung Alamo Village to the
~ublic. There were few visitors at
first, and those who came did more
than their share of damage. ••Peo!>le would climb on top of buildmgs, take things for souvenirs, and
my father spent most of his time
repairing things," Tulisha said.
But both of these problems have
been corrected. After a year and a
half in operation, Alamo Village
attracts 600 visitors a day and
1,000 on weekends and is listed
among the top 50 tourist attrac~io~s in the nation. And damage
Isn t nearly as extensive.
Alamo Village is open the year
around, but naturally the summer
is the busiest season. "Last summer we had people from 38 states
in a single day," Tulisha said.
Tourists see the Alamo as it was
125 years ago. They witness mock
gunfights every 1% hours. They
can take stagecoach rides to the
cantina, the trading post or the
museum, the Indian store or the
western wear store, the general
store, the blacksmith shop, the cactus ranch or the new fishing lake.
Operation of Alamo Village is a
family affair. Shahan takes full
charge. And in addition to his duties as general manager, he plays
drums in the band at the Saturday
night dances at the cantina.
Mrs. Shahan works in a store,
and during the summers Tulisha
divided her time between the museum, western wear shop and the
curio shop. Her sister, Jamie. also
works at the Village during the
summer, working in a store, doing
odd jobs or running errands.
Because Alamo Village takes so
much of Shahan's time, a son, 16year-old Tullis, had assumed mansized duties in operation of the
22,000-acre Angus ranch.
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Bear Our Banners
'28
Clyde R. Craver, '28, is the chief

engineer of the U .S. Army Engineer District at Mobile, Alabama.
'29
Lua Mae Cook, '29, is teaching
the second grade in Carlsbad, N .M.
Mrs. Donald Himebaugh (Violet
Pickett), '29, is ch:).irman, Dept.
of Foreign Languages, at Appleton
Senior High School in Appleton,
Wis.
'Sl
Effie L. Keaster, '31, is asso-

ciate professor, Health and Physical Education at the University of
Georgia. Effie has recently received several citations for her
poetry in Georgia.
'32
R. Trent Campbell, '32 BS in

C.E., is president of Campbell
Steel Company, Inc., and is executive vice president of Mosher Steel
Company of Houston.
'33
Lesey Bullock Kinsel, '33, is now

siding in Kilgore where he is the
owner of Technical Service Company.

'40
George Terrell Thomas, '40, and
his wife (Alberta Barnett), '40,

'36
Garvin L. Tate, '36, is the Dallas

live in Tulsa, Okla. Thomas is on
the Ohio Oil Company staff doing
research in geophysics.

Area Exploration Manager of
Humble Oil Company. The Tates
have one son, Garvin L. Tate, Jr.,
16.
'38
B. Connally Neal, '38, is county

superintendent, Bell County
Schools, and has held that position
since 1947. The Neals have two
teenage children and live in Temple.
Wayne C. Sellers, '38, is publisher of the Evening Herald in
Rock Hill, S.C. Sellers was recently a member of a panel of
experts' at the annual American
New.spaper Publishers Assn. convention in New York.
4

'39
Earline Weddle, '39 H.E., is on

her second two-year tour of duty
in Brazil as a nutrition technician.

residing in Beaumont.
Elected president of the Texas
Sheep and Goat Raiser's Association for 1962 was E. G. Cauble,
Jr., '33 Ag. Eco.

ing with her husband in Bethesda,
Md. Smith is in foreign service
wJth the State Department. They
have lived in Germany, Japan and
Turkey.
'43
Homer L. Medlin, '43, was re-

cently . transferred to St. Louis
with the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. Homer is currently an equipment engineer with
Bell. The Medlins have three chil·
dren, Debra 11, Dianne 8, and
Gary 5.
Gwen Lam, '43, is senior vice
president of Glick & Lorwin, Inc.,
an education consultant firm in
Chicago, Ill.
'44
Robert M. Castle, '44, has been

'46

and head of the department of
electrical engineering at the University of Alabama.
Mina D. Watkins, '34, is residing
in Lubbock where he is a physician-surgeon eye specialist. Mina
majored in pre-med while at Tech.
Mary E. Leidigh, '34, is associate
professor, food, nutrition and institutional administration at Oklahoma State University at Stillwater.

Now serving as a research scientist at the U. of Texas medical
branch in Galveston is W. C. '1Jill"
Mahaffey, '46. The Mahaffeys have
three sons.
'48
Jose R. Lopez-Cepero, '48, is vice

president of P. R. Brooms Mfgrs.
in Catano, Puerto Rico.
.
Johnann Seyler Bezner, '48,

'35
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Mrs. Matthew D. Smith, Jr.
(Mary Clare Barnett), '42, is liv-

appointed to the board of directors
of the 15th District Agriculture
Association in Bakersfield, Calif.
Castle is married to the former
Kathleen Walthall, '44.

'34
Willard F. Gray, '34, is professor

Mrs. Ray Crowder (Johnnie Mae
Fort, '35), was elected president
for the Lovington Woman's Club
of Lovington, N.M., recently.
James G. Burton, '35, is now re-

'42

Ralph Earhart

IS

back in school' this time
. at.
N .T.S.U. The Bezners now ltve m
Gainesville.
..
Ralph G. Earhart, '48 education,
has been named general directorY
sales supervisor at St. Louis for
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Since joining the telephone com-

pany at his home town of Hous~on,

in 1950, Earhart has held various
jobs in the directory sales department there and at Dallas. Earh~rt
is married to the former Lucille
Burns of Houston. They have one
son and two daughters. ·
George R. Wall, '48, and his wife
(Zena Bolin), '48, reside in Knox
City. George is a resident engineer
with the THD.
'49
Miles W. Caudle, '49 Agriculture
Economics major, is employed by
the United States Department of
Agriculture in Manhattan, Kan.
Claude C. D-onaldson, Jr., '49, is
manager of St. Clairs Dept. Store
in Denver City. He and his wife
have three children.
W. H. Simms, Jr., '49, is a geologist and partner with Basin Operating · Co. in Tyler.
'50
Richard 0. Lisman, '50, is a
geologist for Vincent & Welch,
· Inc., in Denver, Colo. Lisman married the former Julia Parker, '43.
The Lismans have a daughter,
Mary 11.
John W. Jackson, '50, is sales
engineer of the Gulf Oil Corporation. Jackson lives in Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Now living in Amarillo are Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Regan, Jr. Mrs.
Regan is the former Mary Ann
Goddard, '50. The R egans have two
children, Pamela 4%, and Emily
2lh.
'51
Harper Hunter, '51, is employed
by Sears and Roebuck in Dallas.
John B. Schnell, '51 ME, was the
subject of a recent feature story
in the Baltimore (Maryland) Evening Sun. John is the director of the
Harford County Highway Depar tment and has been named by t he
Maryland Junior Chamber of Commerce as one of the state's uoutstanding Young Men ."
After graduating in 1951 Jack
went to Kor ea as a second lieutenant with the Army Corps of Engineers. He is a m ember of the vestr y
at Bel Air 's Emmanuel Episcopal
Church and is mar ried to the former Anne Eve Little of Bel Air.
The couple have a 2-year-old
daughter, Juliet.
Sam F. DeStefano, '51, is ranching and farming in Mumford.
Hal B. Wills, '51, and his wife
(Ann Nelson), '52, now live in
Sherman where Hal is branch
manager for Universal CIT.
Mrs. Jim Downey (Elizabeth

Ann Chapman), '51, is now living in the Business and Economics Dein San Angelo. The Chapmans partment at Arkansas State Col-·
have two children, Dardra 6, and lege in State College, Ark.
Michelle 3.
'54
A party patterned after the proA former Lubbock man, Odis
gram "This Is Your Life," sponEchols,
Jr., '54, owner and operasored by the Whitharral Ex-Students Association, recently hon- tor of KCLV Radio in Clovis, was
ored Mrs. Elva Crank (Elva elected president of the New MexThompson), '51, longtime Whit- ico Broadcasters Association in a
harral teacher. Approximately 125 recent meeting in Albuquerque.
persons attending were former stu- The group is composed of the 54
radio and television stations in
dents of Mrs. Crank.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dunbar are New Mexico. In March, Echols
now, living in Rocksprings where represented the group at the NAB
President's Conference in WashAllan is ranching. Allan was a
ington.
Plans for the coming year
A .H . major at Tech, '51. Mrs. Dunbar is the former Peggy Dunn} '50. include an August convention in
Clovis and as the highlight of the
Recently appointed chief engi- 1963 Spring Convention, a visit by
neer of Ideco Division of Dresser Leroy Collins. former Governor of
Industries of Beaumont, was Nor- Florida and now president of the
man D. Dyer, '51. Dyer has been National Association of Broadcaswith Ideco in Beaumont since 1951. ters. The Echols family also own
He is married to the former Joy . and operate KINT Radio in El
Wells, '52.
Paso. Echols was president of his
senior class, a member of Kappa
'52
Sigma fraternity and is currently
Charles Prater, '52, is the owner
president of the Eastern NeV\~
of Praters Turkeys and farming
Mexico Alumni group.
operation in Lubbock.
Orville D. Hart, '54, is studying
H . Dale Russell, '52, is living in
for a Ph.D. in geology at the UniHato Rey, Puerto Rico, where he versity of Wisconsin in Madison,
is manager of Combined Insur- Wis. Hart has accepted a position
ance Company of America.
with Humble Oil Co. pending
granting of his Ph.D.
'58
Billy L. Mosby, '53, . is residing
'55
in Dallas where he is employed by
Don G. Harmel, '55, has recently
the Atlantic Refining Co.
joined the agency department of
Rex D. Saffle, '53, has been wJth Central American Life Insurance
Cornell & Company as a partner Co. Harmel became associated
since April, 1961. The Saffle's live with Central American as a result
in Lubbock.
of the merger of the two companPat Ellebracht, '53, is teaching ies on May 1. Harmel is married
and has one son.
'56
Charles W. Scaling, Jr., '56, is
ranching near Bellevue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon L. King,
Jr., are residing in Lubbock. Mrs.
King, is the former Glenda June
Moses, '56. The Kings have one
daughter, Karen Kristine 1%.
Joy Beth P a rnell, '56, is a home
economist of Southwestern Public
Service in Lubbock. Joy is president of the Te ch Home Ec. exes.
Bob R . Hamman, '56, is now
far ming near Plainview. Hamman
is married to the former Mary J o
Craig, '53. Both are active in
church and civic work in Plainview.

Odis Echols, Jr.

'57
Keith A. Smith, '57, is employed
in the Traffic Engineering Dept.
of the city of Ft. Worth.
(Continued on Page 13)
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Texas· Tech Is Lubbock's
(Reprinted courtesy of Hub Magazine, Lubbock Chamber of Commerce)

Two of the prime requirements
for most successful businesses are
continual growth and the continual
improvement of an already superior product.
Few will deny that Lubbock's
second - greatest business a s s e ·t
(trailing only the giant agricultural industry) has met and surpassed
those two requirements. Texas
Technological College has had phenomenal growth, while its product
has become increasingly better
through the years.
Looking at the cold financial
side of Texas Tech, having the
college is better than having 20
industrial plants in Lubbock.

The college payroll is $6,422,135,
nearly all of which finds its way
into the local economic channels.
The size of the payroll has more
than kept pace with the times. It
was only $717,278 in 1938 while
only six years ago the annual payroll barely exceeded $3,000,000.
However important the payroll
at Tech is to Lubbock, the payroll
is only a small part of the economic boost the college gives the
city. Adrian Vaughan, information
and news director for the college,
said the estimate on money spent
by faculty, students and the college itself in Lubbock is $25,000,000 to $35,000,000 a year. "And
that's really only an estimate, because no one has any way of being
certain," Vaughan said.
Tech was a long time struggling
in the "in-between" stages of introduction and reality. A resolution was placed before the Republic of Texas Legislature in 1839 to
organize a college such as Tech
in the 'western part of the state,
but nothing happened until after
the turn of the century when area
citizens began clamoring for a
West Texas A&M.

Luj

One of the colleges
sought and lost was West
State, located at Canyon.
A total of 37 cities entered
showing why they should g~t
state's technological college
it appeared that the Legis)
might authorize such a· sch
the early 1920s.
1
Even after Tech was creat~
1923, Greenville sought to
the resolution giving the sch
Lubbock set aside - but on
25, 1925, Texas Tech over
opposition and opened its doo
students.
And what a mass of studen~
was!
Even the college's most ~
backers didn't foresee the.~
student turnout Tech wo~d~
in its first year. One skeptical,
islator informed Tech's first~
ident Paul W. Hom, that heW(
walk to Lubbock if Tech s IDl
enrollment reached 500.
Had Horn not ~elented, that!
islator would have been P~
foot-weary, because 1,030 stut
registered during Tech's first~
-the largest first-year enro~
at a college in the history ~
J

,

• I

I

•

Great Coach - P. W. (Pete)
Cawthon led Red Raider grid
teams of the late 1930's and
early 1940's to national prominence.
10-The Texas Techsan

ld Biggest Financial Asset
ited States, a record that held
~past World War II. It took
, University of Texas 30 years
reach an enrollment of 1,000.
)ff to a fast start, Tech has
rer slackened the pace. Last fall
! college enrolled 10,297 stults-an all-time high.
Uthough Tech's acreage has deased slightly (from 2,008 acres
1,844 when the Municipal Audiium-Coliseum was built on Tech
id) its physical value has sky~keted.

rhe 38th Legislature approprid Tech $1,000,000 in 1923, but
1926, after a year's operation,
~h's total value was placed at
424,000.
l'he amazing growth of Tech can
it be seen in comparing the col~'s physical value in 1955 ~ch was $18,500,000 and its
lue today, which is more than
1,000,000.
rech's value as a place of edu.ion for the entire state has
rer been more vividly pointed
: than this year when students
! registered from 222 of Texas'
l counties. There are also stults from 42 other states and 24
eign countries.

ijl', SEPT. 15, 1925

There was a time when Tech
was a coed's paradise, with the
ratio of men as high as four-andfive-to-one. Even after World War
II the ratio was three-to-one, but
that has dropped until it is only a
little over two-to-one, with 6,986
male students and 3,311 women.
Tech offers degrees from six
schools of study: Agriculture, engineering, business administration,
home economics, arts and sciences
and graduate studies.
The college has 13 dormitories
with a capacity of 4,500 students,
and the policy-making board of
directors for Tech recently became nine popular men with students when they authorized a
telephone system that will place a
telephone in every dormitory room.
The first structures on the Tech
campus were the Administration
building, Home Economics building, Textile Engineering building,
Stock Judging pavilion, the dairy
barn and the president's home.
The campus now has 163 buildings, 80 of which are permanent.
One of the biggest boons to the
college and the city came in May
of 1956, when Texas Tech was
admitted to the Southwest Confer-

ence. The acceptance of Tech to
the major athletic conference
ended a fight that had been carried on for almost 30 years.
The huge crowds that turn out
for SWC football and basketball
games have been a shot in the
arm for Lubbock's economic picture also-with as many as 42,000
fans attending grid contests and
9,500 coming into the city for Red
Raider cage tilts.
However, no matter how bright
the college makes the economic
picture in Lubbock, the financial
angle is only the second-most-important aspect of the great institution.
The greatest service Tech and
its hometown render is in the
graduates who go out each year
increasingly better equipped to
shoulder some of the load in humanity's uphill climb.

First President-Paul Horn was
Texas Tech's first president and
one of its most dedicated supporters.
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Texas Tech
Then

and

Now

The Hitchin' Post
Robbie Nell Hubbard and Lawrence Monroe DeHay, Jr. The couple lives at Lubbock where the
groom attends Texas Tech.
Freddye Hunter and Jack N.
King, '59. He is an agent for Accident Indemnity Insurance Co. The
couple resides in Albuquerque, N.M.
Margaret Carol Cameron and
John Paul Cain. The bride attended the University of Texas. He
played on the Texas Tech golf
team for four years. He is presently employed by E. F. Hutton and
Co. The couple will make their
home in New York for three
months.
Mary Margaret Kimzey a n d
Richard Lee Harrington, '61. He
attended Texas Christian University. The couple will reside in Dallas.
Donnell Flinn and Benny Dale
Handley, '61. She is a senior secretarial administration major at
Texas Tech. The groom is employed at West Texas School Supply.
Von Sue Neal and William
Wright, '61. The bride attended
Southern Methodist University and
is a member of Delta Gamma. The
groom is a commercial artist. The
couple will reside in Lubbock.
Linda Veazey and George Francis Pessoney, III, '61. The bride
also attended Lindenwood College
in Missouri, and both are now attending Sam Houston State Teachers College. They live in Huntsville, Texas.
Susan Taylor Webb and Leonard
Edward Smith, '61. The bride was
a member of Delta Delta Delta
and is now attending North Texas
State University. Smith is a graduate of Texas A&M College. He is
a civil engineer with the U.S. Corps
of Engineers. The couple resides in
Fort Worth.
CarolYn Yvonne Jacoby and Kenneth Michael Fletcher, '61. The
bride attended Texas Women's
University. Fletcher also attended
Oklahoma University and is now a
student at The University of Texas. The couple resides in Austin.

Charles Edwin Wilkes and Marsha Ann Dowdy. He majored in
agriculture and was a member of
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity. She
majored in advertising art and design and was a member of Sigma
Kappa Sorority. They will reside
in Lubbock where he is employed
by the National Ideal Co. of Toledo, Ohio.
Merrill R Klinger and Alice Ann
Berry, '60. BS in elementary education. Residing in AI buquerque,
N.M.
Helen Suzanne Lewis and John
Gerald Doggett, Jr., '58. BS in electrical engineering. Employed as an
electronics engineer for RCA. Residing in Camden, N.J.
James J. LeBlanc and Betty Ann
Blackwell, '56. BBA in Business
Education. Residing in New Orleans, La.
Dr. Donald Allison Elliatt, 57,
and Winfred June Rayzor. Residing
in Houston.
Fred Ciarloni and Donna Jean
Myers. Member of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority and Delta Psi Omega.
Will reside in Nashville, Tenn.
Gayland E. Daugherty a n d
Nancy Lasley, '60. Residing in
Tachikawa Air Base, Japan, where
he is working for the auditor general.
Ann Powell, '58 BS, Zeta Tau
Alpha, and Ronald Walker, reside
in Amarillo.
Albert Johnson, Jr., '60 BS in
mechanical engineering and Jackie
Charlene Kidwell, '60 BS in home
economics, reside in Dallas.
William Douglas Carrell, '60 BS
in secretarial administration, and
Paula Maxine Anderson, both with
Albuquerque Public School System.
Larry Waid Campbell, '61 BA in
government, and Jane Marguerite
Anthony, Tech student. He was
business manager of S t u d e n t
Council and Pike. She is a Delta
Delta Delta. Reside in Lubbock.
Mary Anita Kay, '61 BS in home
economics education, and John
Wayne Smith, reside in El Paso.

Charlotte Caskey, '62, and Bill
Thomas Greaves, Tech engineering
student, reside in Lubbock.
Wayne Stroop, ex, and Nancy
Helton, reside in Groom.
Lora Margaret Bewley, ex, and
Whitlow G. Elzner, reside in Austin.
Linda Lee Andree, ex, and Fred
L. Horwedel, reside in Wichita
Falls.
Judy Snelson, ex, and A. J. Koller, reside in Huron, Ohio.
Carolyn Sue Coleman, ex, and
Jerry W. Adams, reside in Tahoka.

Banners ...
(Continued from Page 9)
Don D. Gray, '57, is editor of
THE EL PASO REPUBLICAN, a
monthly newspaper that made its
debut on April 9, in El Paso. Gray
was an international trade major
at Tech. His ~~ife was Lisetta Ann
Harris at Tech.
Richard M. Styles, '57, is farming near Lubbock. Styles is married to the former Deann Buske,
'59.
'58
Wyman J. Dyer, '58, is branch
manager of Eggelhof Engineers,
Inc., of San Antonio. The Dyers
have twp children, Marilyn 9, and
Wyman Jr. 5 mos.
Area engineer for Texaco, Inc.,
in Electra is Jeral W. Jackson, '58.
Mrs. Jackson is the former Rowena Wood.
Now serving as assistant professor of Agronomy at T~xas Tech
is John R. Hunter, '58. John is
also faculty sponsor for Alpha
Zeta.
'59
Recently taking a position with
Western Land and Cattle Company
in Edinburg, Texas, is Ken Kendall, '59. Mrs. Kendall is the former Peggy Goodloe, '58. The Kendalls have a son, Kenny 2%.
Gerald R. Seeman, '59, is working on his Ph.D. at Northwestern
University.
(Continued on Page 15)
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with bill holmes
With the 1961-62 school year
virtually out of the way, the
thoughts of many turn to what
others have been concentrating on
ever since last December . . . the
1962 football season.
Since spring training was held
later than usual, the follow,ing
isn't as representative of the
coaching staff's opinion as an article written later in the summer
will be. Grading and re-grading of
spring films must be accomplished
before a complete analysis of the
prospects can be made.
Briefly and unofficially, then,
here's the way it looks just now:
Running Game - Texas Tech
returns the first four rushers of
last year - Coolidge Hunt, Johnny Lovelace, Bill Worley, and
David Rankin, plus the sixth man,
H. L. Daniels. You'll recall that
Daniels was the Raiders' leading
scorer last year -without ever
crossing the goal line. The way he
looked in spring training, he'll
score some touchdowns this fall.
Passing Game - Doug Cannon
and Lovelace, the top two passers
of last year, return, along with a
1960 letterman, scholastically ineligible last fall, quarterback Richard Mahan. The last-named looks
like a good all-around pass-or-run
threat. We lose our leading pass
receiver, Bob Witucki, but return
an excellent man in end David
Parks, who runs well after catching a pass, blocks, tackles exceptionally "'~ell, and even punts.
Parks was second among Tech receivers last year, followed by two
other returnees, Jim Hacker and
Worley.
Kicking Game Any team's
punting would suffer after losing
a man like Bake Turner, but Mahan and Parks seem to be good
replacements. Tech's field goal
kicker, Daniels, who set a Southwest Conference record with his
three against West Texas State,
will be back, as noted earlier.
Line Play - Tech loses two men
who handled many starting tackle
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assignments in Larry Mullins and
Pat Holmes. Shifting Sonny Armstrong and Ken from guard to
tackle will help offset those losses.
Thanks mainly to last year's freshmen, Texas Tech probably can
field field three lines the size of
last year's starting unit.
Offense There'll be m o r e
open formations than in 1961; that
is, more open slot and a switch
to the wade wing. Look for an
end, says Parks, to be split wide
to the right while a halfback,
Worley, for example, is split just
as far to the left. That could put
a lot of pressure on an opponent's
secondary.
Depth - It will be a lot better
than in 196i, although with sophomores making up a great deal of
it, the Raiders probably won't be
seasoned enough for maximum performance in early-season games.
University of Texas, for example,
is Texas Tech's first Southwest
Conference opponent, in Lubbock,
September 29.
In case you missed the spring
training wind-up, the Reds, quarterbacked by Lovelace, downed
the Whites, 16-10.
Lovelace, who rushed for 82
yards, passed for 120 more, scored
an 18-yard touchdown and kicked
a 21-yard field goal, was named
the outstanding back. Armstrong,
also on· the Red team, was the outstanding lineman.
For the Whites, Daniels kicked a
35-yard field goal, and Don Burch
took a 12-yard pass from Mahan
for a touchdo'-'m. The Reds' other
touchdown was scored by Hunt
on a two-yard run.
Parks, covered nearly perfectly,
still caught three passes for 76 of
the Reds' yards. Red end Jerry
Garrison also had three receptions,
good for 44 yards.
Deadlines being what they are,
we can only skim lightly over the
spring sports, still in progress.
Texas Tech's tennis team did a
tremendous job against Texas, taking three of four singles matches

and forcing the defending conference champs to win the two doubles even to tie the Raiders. Daryl
Allison, the No. 1 singles player,
is a junior; the other three -·
Beau Sutherland, Benny Lawrence,
and Don Draper are sophomores.
Tech's golfers have no letter~
men on the entire squad. Their
captain, Mac Tubb, shot a fourunder par 68 in the win over Rice.
Bob Swafford, who won the
grueling, 440-yard hurdles at both
the Texas and Kansas Relays, certainly hasn't had things easy. An
auto w,reck left a leg shorter than
the other, polio kept him out of
action for months, and a spike
wound delayed his getting started
this season.
Baseballers won the most games
in Tech history, with 15 wins
against 11 losses. Shortstop Charlie Harrison, who has lettered in
football at fullback and center,
slammed seven home runs.
Good, interesting ball games
were played throughout. Missing
were the astronomical scores that
discourage the fans. Biggest score,
either by one team or fn aggregate, was the 10-6 win by University of New Mexico. Still, the
Raiders took two of three from
Ne"''- Mexico, a fact that gratified
the heart of the Tech coach, Berl
Huffman, who served time with
the Lobos during the late 1940s.

CHANGED·
YOUR

ADDRESS?
Write

Us

Banners ...
(Continued from Page 13)
Jack Crumpler, '59 journalism,
is now editor for Telephone Times,
an employee publication of the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Crumpler is employed in the public relations department at the
company's area headquarters in
Dallas. He was employed ~ a news
editor with KDUB-TV and radio
in Lubbock following graduation.
A short time later, he moved to
Odessa to work for the Odessa
American, where he was employed
until joining the telephone company. Crumpler is married to the
former Joan Abel, '59 journalism.
Joan is presently assistant to the
editor of the Transistor Division
employee new;sletter at Texas Instruments in Dallas.
David P. Merchant, '59, is attending the University of Denver
working on a degree in HotelRestaurant Management. The Merchants have two children, Stacy
3, and Scott David 1%.
Farming and ranching in Dundee is W. T. "Tom" Mankins, '59.
Mrs. Mankins is the former Linda

Lester, '59. The Mankins have one
child, Mark 2.
Raymond B .. Knezek, '59, is a research engineer for Humble Oil
and Refining Co. in Houston.
'60
·Bill Pfluger, ;60, is farming near
Christovat Pfluger, who served as
st.udent Council president while at
Tech, is married to the former
Karen O'Brien, '61.
Jack H. Henry, '60, recently was
elected to represent the student
body of the University of Texas
School of Medicine at the Student
American M e d i c a 1 · Association
Convention at Washington, D.C.
Henry has · been notified that he
has been accepted to do research
this spring and summer at Columbia Presbyterian Hospital ·i n New
York City.
'61
David Lamberth, '61, is associated with the Research Department of the Bell Aerosystem Company in Buffalo, N.Y.
Bill B. Abernathy of Houston
has been appointed to the member
services committee of the, National
Swimming Pool Instjtute. Abernathy is president of Abernathy
Company, Houston, swimming pool
builders.

Chapter
Chatter
On March 3 exes from six Southern states met in Atlanta for
their annual meeting which is traditionally held on the first Saturday in March at the Henry Grady
Hotel in Atlanta each year.
This group has met each year
since 1930, probably a record for
chapter longevity!
Jim Clepper, '47 ag. ed. major,
was in charge of the arrangements
and presided at the meeting. C. W.
Cook, .'47, was elected to head the
group for the next year.
The meeting started with registration and fellowship at 2 p.m.,
followed by a social hour at 6 p.m.
and a banquet at 8 p.m. Wayne
James, executive director of the
exes, showed a group of colored
slides and Earl Fuson of Dallas,
vice president of the association,
spoke on the athletic program on
the campus. The 28 exes registered
met until 11:30 p.m.
The East Texas chapter was host
(Continued on Page 20)
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Second Lieutenant WUHam E.
Hogan, Pampa, has been awarded
his USAF navigator wings after
completing navigator training at
James Connally Air Force Base. Lt.
Hogan, a Tech graduate, received
radar a n d celestial navigation
training in Air Force T -29 "Flying
Classroom" aircraft. He will be assigned to Mather AFB, Calif., for
advanced training as an electronic
warfare officer. He entered :the
service in April '61.
First Lt. Tommy J. Ripper, Farmington, N .M., has entered USAF
pilot training at Reese AFB. Lt.
Ripper, who attended Tech, will
fly T-37 and T-33 jets during the
year-long flying training course.
He also will receive special academic and military training and
will be a warded the silver wings of
a pilot upon graduation.
Capt. John J. Boyd, Lubbock, is
being assigned to Orlando AFB,
Fla., following his graduation from
the USAF technical training course
for missile officers at Lowry AFB,
Colo. Boyd studied operation and
supervision of Mace missile weapons system maintenance, including installation, assembly, countdown procedures and launch concepts. He received his BS from
Tech. He and his wife, the former
Bonnie S. King, Lubbock, have
three children, Timothy, Deborah,
and Benjamin.
Army National Guard Col. Ross
Ayers, 51, whose wife, Flora, lives
in Friona, graduated from the nuclear weapons employment course
at The Command and General
Staff College, Fort Leavenworth,

Kan., Feb. 10. Col. Ayers is assigned to the 36th Infantry Division Artillery, and Army National
Guard unit in San Antonio. He graduated from Tech in '34.
Army 2d Lt. Gary L . McDonnell
23, Burkburnett, completed the officer orientation course at The Air
Defense School, Fort Bliss, March
16. Designed for newly commissioned officers, the eight-week course
provided Lt. McDonnell with instruction in the duties and responsibilities of an officer in an air defense artillery unit. He is a Tech
graduate. Before entering the
Army he was employed by General
Electric in Richland, Wash.
2d Lt. Kenneth D. Lockhart, '60,
has entered the USAF navigator
training school at James Connally
AFB, Tex. He will be awarded the
silver wings of a navigator upon
completion of the course.
Army 2d Lt. Terry R. Lines, '62,

has completed the officer orientation course at The Armor School,
Fort Knox, Ky. Lieutenant Lines
was trained in the duties and responsibilities of a platoon leader
in a tank or reconnaissance company. He received instruction in
armor equipment and warfare.
The course includes classes in
communications, tank gunner, field
engineering, automotive maintenance supervision, instructor techniques, the principles of leadership
and platoon and company level
armor tactics. He is a member of
Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity.
Air Force Lt. Col. Arthur R.
White is participating in "Operation Dominic," the joint Department of Defense-Atomic Energy
Commission nuclear test series being conducted in the Pacific. Col.
White is chief of the high altitude
test vehicle launch division at Eglin AFB, Fla. He is on temporary

William Hogan

Tommy Ripper

Kenneth D. Lockhart
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Service

duty for the tests. Operation Dominic is a joint DOD-AEC nuclear
test series conducted in the atmosphere over the Pacific Ocean.
President Kennedy authorized the
operation on March 2, 1962, saying
it would involve only those tests
which cannot be held undergrounq.
The tests are to be conducted under conditions which restrict the
radioactive fallout to an absolute
minimum. The President authorized the series only after exhaustive evaluation of the Russian atmospheric tests of 1961 showed
that the U.S. had been left no
choice but to keep our defensive
arsenal adequate for the security
of all free men. He further stated
that if the USSR would sign a
fully effective treaty before the
latter part of April and apply it
immediately there would be no
need for the tests to begin.
Army 2d Lt. Jerry M. Bell, '61,
has completed the eight-week military orientation course conducted
by the Medical Field Service
School at Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
Lieutenant Bell was trained in
emergency medical procedures in
combat, the controlling and prevention of epidemics, field sanitation, the duties of the Army Medi-

cal Service in combat and supply
and administrative procedures.
Army 2d Lt. Cary P. Harrison,
'60, recently was assigned to the
newly activated 1st Armored Division at Fort Hood, Tex. The 1st
Armored Division is one of two
new active Army divisions created
last February to raise the Regular
Army division strength to 16. The
division is organized as a ROAD
(Reorganization of Army Divisions) mechanized division, one of
the first ROAD divisions to be
created. The ROAD concept was
developed to meet the need for
greater flexibility and combat
power in modern Army divisions.
An assistant adjutant in Headquarters Battery of the division's
19th Artillery at the fort, Lieutenant Harrison entered the Army
last May. He is a member of Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
Army Pvt. Ralph J. Roper, '61,
has completed the chemical laboratory procedures course at The
Chemical Corps School, Fort McClellan, Ala. Roper received eight
weeks of instruction in the standardized laboratory techniques used
to analyze, identify and prepare
chemical compounds and in radiological laboratory procedures and
operation. He entered the Army

last October and completed basic
training at Fort Carson, Colo.
Army 2d .Lt. John C. Porter, '61,
has completed the eight-week field
artillery officer orientation course
at The Artillery and Missile
School, Fort Sill, Okla. During the
course, which is designed for newly-commissioned officers, Lieutenant Porter received instruction in
such subjects as communications,
artillery transport, tactics and
combined arms, gunnery and materiel and target acquisition. He
was a junior accountant with Arthur Young & Co. in Dallas prior
to entering the Army and is a
member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Army 2d Lt. Davey L. McCullough, '62, completed the eightweek field artillery officer orientation course at The Artillery and
Missile School, Fort Sill, Okla.,
recently. During the course, w.hich
is designed for newly-commissioned officers, Lieutenant McCullough received instruction in
communication, artillery transport,
tactics and combined arms, gunnery and rna terial and target acquisition.
Capt. Robert H. Brown, '50, US
AF, has recently been recalled to
(Continued on Page 18)

The "Blue Star" signifies many

Your Best Buy is a

t

important advantages to home
buyers. It means design that
emphasizes individuality ... expert, .
construction from top quality
building materials ... and perhaps
most important of all, the Blue Star .
assure~ the ultimate in comfort
and convenience to be found only
with dependable GAS appliances..

And Blue Star means outstanding
household .economy ... for with all
GAS appliances the average family
can save $10,000 or more over~
25~year mortgage period.

equipped throughout with

MODERN GAS APPLIANCES

Yes1 the Blue Star .means gracious
· living for the family who owns
one ... and it's ''the" sign to look
for if you're a prospective
home buyer.

Pioneer Natural Gas Company
fuel for o growing empire
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'Spirit's the Thing '
Says Raider Coach

Gene Gibson
By GENE GmSON
Red Raider Basketball Coach
From the talk around the Southwest, a person might think that
basketball at Tech is a thing of
the past, since we lost four of our
five starters from last year's cochampionship team, but the thing
that you can't put on paper or
measure is the ''fighting spirit of
the Red Raider s."
Heading up our squad next year
will be senior Bob Gindorf, the
only senior returnee with game
experience. Milton Mickey (6-6)
and Gilbert Varnell (6-4) are seniors expected to see a lot of action next year. As juniors we have
returning Sid Wall (6-3) and Mike
Farley ( 6-3) , our sixth and seventh men who got some valuable
game experience last season. Joining our varsity will be three fine
sophomores : Harold Denny (6-8),
Glen Hallum (6-5) and John Loftin (6-2}. With time and experience these boys could give us a
lot of help before the season is
over.
Bill Murren (6.:1), an All-America junior college player from
Decatur Baptist College, has cast
his lot with Tech. He is expected
to fill the role of quarterback on
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the team, a place vacated by Del
Ray Mounts. Tom Patty, a scholastic loss last year, is expected to
be ready the second semester.
Recruiting this spring has been
a bright spot and Coach Lynch and
I would like to say a hearty
"thank you" to those who have
helped us in our recruiting program. Through combined efforts
of everyone concerned, we w~re
able to sign six of the top high
school players in the state. They
are:
Dub Malaise, a 5-11, 160-lb.
guard from Odessa who was an
unanimous choice for the Texas
AAAA all-state team. He scored
1,864 points in his three-year career, including 850 points this year
to lead the entire state. He had a
25.8 point scoring average and
broke every 2 - AAAA scoring
mark. He'll play for the north in
this year's Texas all-star game
in Lubbock.
Bob Measels, a 6-2, 175-lb. Seminole star who failed to make the
all-state team but made all-district two years. He scored at a
20-point-per-game average and was
rated one of the top dribblers and
drivers in his district. The Indians were district co-champions
his junior and senior years and he
made the all-regional tournament
team both years. Measels will also
appear with the north team in the
all-star game.
Norman Reuther, a 6-6, 190-lb.
center from Arlington Heights who
broke every scoring record in
Fort Worth the past season. Scor-·
ing at a 23.0 point average, the
left-bander made all-district and
all-state.
Russ Wilkinson, a 6-4, 160-lb.
forward for Lubbock Monterey,
who led the Plainsmen to the state
tournament. The only unanimous
selection to the 3-AAAA all-district
team, Wilkinson w~s a second
team all-state choice and was
picked for the all-tourney team at
the state championship tournament. He scored 537 points in 35
games for a 15.4 point average and
was called "one of the best defensive players ever to play in the
league." He is a third player who
0

will be on the north squad in the
all-star game.
Dave Olsen, a 6-5, 190-lb. New
Mexico eager from Las Cruces.
For the last two years Olsen has
been a unanimous selection for the
all-state team in New Mexico. He
averaged more than 20 points and
16 rebounds per game and hit better than 50 per cent from the
field. He will play this year in the
New Mexico Coaching School allstar game.
James Adams, a 6-8, 215-lb. center for Midland who scored 20.1
points per game for the Bulldogs
and averaged 16 rebounds a game.
Top scorer for his team and 2AAAA, he played only a year but
was one of the leading scorers for
Midland. He transferred there
from Wink, where he led that team
to the state championship his
sophomore year.
Our team \\';ill be an inexperienced one and could be likened to
a young fruit tree. Nothing is
prettier than a fruit tree in bloom,
but we all know that we must
wait for the fruit to ripen.

Service ...
(Continued from Page 17)
active duty. Brown majored in agriculture while at Tech. He will be
stationed at Walker AFB, Roswell,
N .M., in June.
AF 2d Lt. Keith L. Nutt, '60, is
presently the electronic data pro·
cessing officer, S.A.C. Hq., Offutt
AFB, Neb. Nutt is married to the
former Verna Ruth Liles, '61.
Capt. Gerald C. Dallas, '53, is
stationed at Dyess AFB in Abilene, where he is a launch control
officer for Atlas Missiles. Dallas is
married to the former Carol Middleton, '54. They have one son,
Michel Dale 15 mos.
Army Capt. Ross Fowler, '53, is
assistant professor of Military
Science, Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Ark. Capt. Fowler majored in Agronomy while attending
Tech.
Capt. John C. Shinn, Jr., '51, received the U.S.A.F. Distinguished
Flying Cross in recent ceremonies
(Continued on Page 20)
°

~r's Note: The following
article, w~ch we feel exes of the
'30's will ~icularly appreciate,
was written bi'W.~yne C. Sellars,
'38, publisher of ~he Rock Hill
(S.C.) Evening Her,.d';D..~ nostal- .
glc moment afte:y-teading an.,{t~ti
cle in Tex Ta.,f)
, .._
"After .J~e 1st we expect all
dorms to;e, ~ull, and we urge parents to send in applications at the
earlie.s( possible date," says Hubert
L. ~urgess, Director of Office of
¥om Reservations in the Tex
-Talks.

I

Burgess certainly has more
dormitory business to take up his
time than the first time I met
him.
That must have been Nov. 1,
1934, when I marched up to his
Tmn'Ker-tYI>e'-Winaow -m ·--ffi'Er- xd
building to pay what was to me
the astronomical figure of $22.50
for my second month's room and
board in the Tech Men's Dormitory.
I felt richer at the moment than
I have felt many times since, however. I had just drawn my first
month's pay check of $40.00 from
the Texas Tech Press which meant
I had $17.50 left to squander during the month.
The Tech Men's Dormitory and
the Tech Women's Dormitory both
opened for business Oct. 1, 1934.
That date is etched in my mind
because I had been looking for~,ard for months to my fir st year
m Tech and the opening had been
delayed for completion of the new
dormitories, the first on the campus.
The new dormitory wasn't full
that year, either. Perhaps the
rates of 22.50 with two in a room
$23.50 for a corner room, and
$2'!.50 for a single room with a
Pnvate bath were just too high
even with three meals a day
thrown in
La Fonda and Cheri Casa were
considered good places to stay
~d there were rooming houses
JUst off the campus where the
rooms w,ere $6.00 a month.
Meals could be had at Mrs
Gregory' s, or at Mrs. Brown's·
D
~ck Inn for 25 cents if you didn't
mmd eating in the back dining

Wayne C. Sellers
rooms and not having lemon for
your .i ced t~a.
There was lots of good fellowship in Tech Men's Dormitory that
first year. As I recall, only about
four of the residents owned automobiles and they must have been
the rich fellows in the private
rooms.
Someone discovered we must
have an organization, so a dormitory association was formed and
Preston Conerly was elected president.
. Mrs. Bennie M. Buford was a
fine housemother and kept an even
temper even when a cigarette in
the trash chute would give her a
chance almost every week to try
out the fire hose.·
During that first year, someone
decided w,e weren't getting enough ·
experience in the social ~kills, so
one night a week half of us went
to the girls' dormitory for dinner
and half the girls came to the
boys' dormitory at the same time.
That experience was discontinued because the boys complained
they just couldn't get enough to
eat with the girls, and the · girls
were complaining they were being
stuffed with all that heavy food
at the boys' dormitory.
Bill Street, one of the residents,

was a carrier boy for the Lubb&;k
Avalanche-Journal and tl:le'dormitory was on his route~· \vhen the
weather was -y,V<ari"n enough to
have the w,i!l€16ws open, Bill would
throw hj,&"t}aPe{s through the windo~_...t6. those of,qs who subscribed.
"~hen the dormit ory first opened,
there was a rule forQ,_idding ownership of radios, but that rule was
soon rescinded provided we report
our radios and pay an extra 50
cents a month for electricity~'- ,
It was on my trip home Thanks.giving that I purchased a radicr ,
which worked perfectly when I
bought it Wtith the Fort Worth
and Dallas stations coming in
"loud and clear,'' the astronauts
now say.
I was so proud of it, I carried
it·under·my arm·· an·tne· way ·back
to Lubbock on the Santa Fe that
Sunday after Thanksgiving and before I even pulled off my jacket
that Sunday afternoon, I plugged
in my new treasure.
Not a sound would come out of
it. KFYO was only on the air certain hours during the day and
they were off the air just then.
Fort Worth and Dallas were so
far away, they couldn't be received
without an antenna.
Hubert Burgess probably has
some assistants now as he collects the monthly rents from 4,447
students and, in addressing exes
with Tech-bound children, he is doing something he couldn't possibly
have done that first year.
That w,as the ninth year of
Tech's existence and the first
graduating class had only been out
in the world for seven years.

Name Change
Dear Sir:.
I · ~ould like to protest even the
id~a of changing the name of
Texas Tech in any way that would
omit the DoubleT. Too many people have labored too many years
that the TT may stand high in
the field of education.
Mr. Tubbs and I are both exTechsans. We were members of
the "100 Club," the first ex-stu-
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dent organization. We are also
members of the Century Club. .
We have two daughters, two
sons-in-law, brothers and sisters,
all of whom were educated at
Tech. We also have a daughter
who is a freshmen there now, and
a son who will attend in another
year. We are all proud of the
name of Texas Tech and the fact
w~ graduated from that college.
I hope you get hundreds of letters from us "old folks" who are
really the backbone of the college.
Sincerely,
Sue Tubbs
(Mrs. Carlisle A. Tubbs)
Lubbock, Texas
Dear Sirs:
There has been quite a lot of
talk about changing the name of
the college. It is apparent that
changing the name would be appropriate. To date, however, I have
yet to receive any information
through the Ex-Students Association concerning this.
Rumor has it that the Ex-Students Association is in favor of
the term "Texas Technological
University." It seems that this
particular terminology would be
as much a misnomer as is the present name of the school.
Since they are having elections
at the college and allowing the
students to vote on a name change,
and what that new name should
be, it follows that the ex-students
should also be entitled to express
their choice. Indeed they should
have a stronger voice in the say of
a name change than do the present students.
The academic structure of our
fine school precludes the use of
the term Technological. It is neither a technological college nor a
technological university by any
stretch of the imagination. The
only plausible name for the school,
if it is to be called a University
is : Texas State University.
It is my most fervent wish, if
the name change is to take place,
that the school be named: Texas
State University.
Very respectfully yours,
Dabney G. Harvey
Class of 1952
Lubbock, Texas
Dear Sirs :
What is happening? Is there
some kind of disease that has suddenly taken hold of the old Alma
Mater? To me there seems to be a
disease, and I would name it
'change-happy.'
Is there nothing that is sacred
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to the present day Tech students?
First it was the name of Texas
Technological College, and now the
school song. I was not at all
pleased when 'The Matadors' faded
to the 'Red Raiders,' but accepted
it. Now it seems apparent that
most of the early traditions · of
Tech are to soon fade into a dim
past. . Probably in a few short
years, no one will remember that
there was ever a "Texas Tech."
I am not against changes, moves
or similar things. I have been in
business in Hobbs, florist and nurseryman, for almost 25 years and
in that time we have changed the
location of our business six times,
always striving to attain the best
possible site for the type business
w~ were in. Some changes are necessary, but to make changes in
order to have a more popular song,
a more popular name seems to be
going a little far, particularly at
the expense of tradition.
Did the exes of Tech have anything to say in regard to the
changes, not just thr(;mgh their
representatives but a personal
vote? I wonder what changes have
occurred in other colleges throughout our nation along these same
lines.
I do not mind if my letter is reprinted in any or all Tech papers
in its entir ety, I thoroughly disapprove of these changes.
Very truly yours,
Foy Pribble, '36
303 East Vega Drive
Hobbs, N.M.
Ex-Students Association
Texas Tech College
Lubbock, Texas
In the lastest issue of "Tex
Talks," I see that the subject of a
change in name for the college, or
is it ex-college, has reared its ugly
head again. I realize the following
comments will have little influence,
but make them I must.
Firstly, I sincerely hope that
w.hoever has the final decision to
make in regard to a name change
takes into consideration the fact
that the students themselves are
not in a position to give the final
word for they are like the people
who "Can't see the forest for the
trees." Since leaving Tech in 1952,
I have been from coast to coast
and the name uTexas Tech" is well
known in every place I have ever
been. If the word "Tech" seems
to imply a lowly rated school, then
something is sure amiss in the
schools such as Cal-Tech, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

and Georgia Tech, as I don't think
these schools could be classified as
sub-normal.
It seems to me that a college
should retain some of the reminders of days past and the name
Tech and Double "T" surely can't
be passed over lightly. Tech's ·rep.
utation has surely grown and perhaps the wor d university may
more aptly describe it than college, but so far some schools have
retained college instead of university and still seem to be well
known.
A school name without the word
Tech just doesn't sound like my
alma mater to me. I know my financial support has not been
large, but I just don't think I could
donate anything to a school by any
other name. I am not opposed to
all changes, as I know this in a
changing world, but surely some
things can remain as they are. I
think the majority ·of the ex-students feel about the same as I do,
although so many of them will not
take time to write their opinion.
Sincerely,
James A. Crocker
1878 8th Ave.
Yuma, Arizona

Service ...
(Continued from Page 18)

at Luke AFB, Ariz. Capt. Shinn
was awarded the medal for extra,ordinar~ achievement during aeri~l
flight while participating in classified missions for headquarters,
U.S.A.F. Capt. Shinn and his wife,
the former Winona J. Johnson of
Pearson, Ga., have a son, John.
AF 2d Lt. Harry Van !forn, ~r.,
'61, has entered USAF pilot traming at Reese AFB, Tex. Lt. ~an
Horn will fly T -37 and T-33 Jets
during the year-long training.

Chatter ...
(Continued from Page 15)

to the graduating seniors in the
area at a party in Tyler Feb. 16.
Bill Bales of Tyler is chapter pres·
ident.
Dr. Floyd Boze, director of ad·
missions and registrar at Tech,
spoke to the exes on Tech and
showed colored slides on stude~t
life at the campus. John and Mart~
Cox of Tyler were in charge ·0
the program.

...

THE EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
TECH STATION
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

